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931 East Main Street
Suite 24
Madison, Wisconsin 53703

1.608.301.5433 
sales@qa.email
www.quinceandapple.com
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The Quince & Apple Company
 

EST.2009

One of 'America's Best Food Artisans'
Food & Wine

production partner for

Our Brands
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Hi!

We’re Matt and Clare, the husband and wife duo behind Quince and 
Apple. We, along with our small, passionate team, handcraft our artisan 
preserves, syrups and nuts in the heart of Madison, Wisconsin. We make 
products that are subtle, well balanced and not too sweet, so they are 
perfect for pairing.

Since day one we have been in the wholesale business, working with the 
best independent shops, restaurants, hotels and grocery stores across 
the country. Our goal is to bring together the incredible quality you 
would expect from working with a small artisan food company with the 
ease and efficiency you'd see typically in a much larger company.

Every small batch we make is produced with hands-on care and great 
attention to detail so that each jar, bottle or bag is up to our exacting 
standards. This artisan-centered approach allows us to always use the 
highest quality fresh produce, adjusting for the differences in season and 
variety. And we only make flavors we truly love. We hope you love them 
too!

One of 'America's Best Food Artisans'
Food & Wine
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Pear with Honey and Ginger 
UPC: 868177000120 
6 oz  / 12 ea per case / $9.99 SRP

Apples and Cranberry 
UPC: 868177000144
6 oz  / 12 ea per case / $9.99 SRP

Peach Chamomile 
UPC: 868177000151
6 oz  / 12 ea per case / $9.99 SRP

Tart Cherry and White Tea 
 UPC: 868177000137
6 oz  / 12 ea per case / $9.99 SRP

Figs and Black Tea 
UPC: 868177000105 

6 oz  / 12 ea per case / $9.99 SRP

Raspberry Rose
UPC: 868177000113

6 oz  / 12 ea per case / $9.99 SRP

Our award-winning gourmet 
jams and preserves are 
exclusively crafted in small 
batches in our kitchen in  
Madison, Wisconsin with 
fresh, all-natural ingredients 
using traditional methods. 
Subtle, well balanced  
 
Whether you're looking to  
add artisan accompaniments 
to your specialty cheese or  
charcuterie cases, want to 
bring a distinctive touch your 
catering trays or need an  
addition to your gift  
assortments that is as  
beautiful as it is delicious, 
these jars can do it all. 
 
Our preserves are sourced 
as locally as possible and pair 
perfectly with cheese plates or 
charcuterie. Made with cane 
sugar, 100% non-GMO,  
and with half the sugar of 
conventional preserves.

Orange Marmalade with Lemons 
UPC: 868177000175
6 oz  / 12 ea per case / $9.99 SRP

Shallot Confit with Red Wine 
UPC: 868177000168
6 oz  / 12 ea per case / $9.99 SRP

Pear Mostarda 
UPC: 869551000248
6 oz  / 12 ea per case / $9.99 SRP

preserves
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We are happy to offer our 
preserves in adorable 1.5 oz jars 
which make ideal additions to 
gift baskets, catered cheese trays 
or picnics spreads, sophisticated 
breakfast offerings and more.   
Our tiny jars come in five flavors: 
Figs and Black Tea, Raspberry 
Rose, Pear with Honey and Ginger, 
Apples and Cranberry and Tart 
Cherry and White Tea.

tiny jars

We also offer all of our
preserves in bulk, one 

gallon jars for use in the 
kitchen. Liven up your sand-

wich menu, add contrast to 
your grazing spreads or  

incorporate into your baked 
goods. And we're always 

happy to give you ideas or 
samples to work with as you 

develop new menu items. 

foodservice jars
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pear mostarda 
crostini with  
shaved manchego, 
iberico ham and 
fresh cantaloupe
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Spiced Pecans 
3 oz bag / 7 oz jar

        
A little spicy, a little salty, a little sweet, our Spiced Pecans are great on 

cheese boards, ice cream or as a snack! 
"These spiced pecans are delicious." — Martha Stewart Living

Case size: 6 each
3 oz SRP: $5.99 
7 oz SRP: $14.95

Candied Pecans 
3 oz bag / 7 oz jar

        
Sweet with a hint of salt for a perfect balance of flavor, 

all of our nuts are hand roasted in small batches for 
unmatched quality!

Case size: 6 each
3 oz SRP: $5.99 
7 oz SRP: $14.95

Spiced Almonds 
3 oz bag / 7 oz jar

 
These savory gourmet Spiced Almonds are sprinkled with sesame seeds 

and provide a bit of a kick from peppery red chili flakes. Dangerously 
easy to enjoy with a cold craft beer. 

Case size: 6 each
3 oz SRP: $5.99 
7 oz SRP: $14.95

Candied Walnuts 
3 oz bag / 7 oz jar

Our gourmet candied walnuts are great for snacking and make a per-
fect salad addition. They go great with everything from roasted beets 

and goat cheese to pears and blue cheese. 

Case size: 6 each
3 oz SRP: $5.99 
7 oz SRP: $14.95
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All Treat nuts also come in resealable 1# and 5# bags for 
use in the kitchen. Add to salads, cheese boards, top 
desserts or add to baked goods! 
 
And if you'd like to repack into your own containers, let us 
know and we'll gladly include repack labels in your order! 

bulk bags

vanilla ice cream
with caramel and 
spiced pecans
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pea vine salad with 
fresh goat cheese 
dried cherries and 

candied pecans
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Tart Cherry Grenadine
          
A two time Good Food Award winner, our Tart Cherry  
Grenadine is made with local Montmorency cherries from Door 
County, Wisconsin. Equally at home in a Manhattan or a cherry 
infused Gin & Tonic.  
 
8 oz  / 6 ea per case / $9.99 SRP

Rhubarb Hops 

Tart rhubarb, aromatic hops, and pungent grapefruit make up this 
unique syrup that perfectly balances fruity and bitter notes. Mixes 
well with vodka, gin, tequila, rum and lends a subtle complexity to 
wine spritzers or punch. 
 
8 oz  / 6 ea per case / $9.99 SRP

Tiki Pineapple  

Fresh pineapple, warm spices and a hint of lime come  
together to transport you to a tropical paradise. Perfect in classic 
tiki drinks like the Jungle Bird or the Painkiller. Mixes well with 
rum, vodka, gin, tequila, mezcal and bourbon. 
 
8 oz  / 6 ea per case / $9.99 SRP

Lime Cordial 

Refreshing and cool with a hint of lime, our cucumber mint simple 
syrup is just what you need on a hot summer day.
Mixes well with gin, vodka, rum, tequila or sparkling water and a 
wedge of lime for a refreshing non-alcoholic soda. 
 
8 oz  / 6 ea per case / $9.99 SRP

Lime Cordial 

Bright, fresh and packed with real lime flavor from actual limes. 
Think Rose’s Lime, but without the high fructose corn syrup and 
preservatives. Makes a mean gimlet, but plays well with vodka, 
tequila, gin and rum in other drinks as well.   
 
8 oz  / 6 ea per case / $9.99 SRP

We also offer all of our syrups in 16 oz and 32 oz bottles for special events,  
extra large batches of punch or or use behind the bar.
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modern candy
company

the
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Modern Candy's award winning, artisan pâte de fruit are made by hand from real fruit using 
time honored confectionery production methods. This soft, gourmet candy is traditional in 
France at the end of an elegant meal or as just a little grace note in the day. Even better, they 
are vegan, non-GMO and sweetened with pure cane sugar and never contain any artificial 
ingredients or corn syrup, so you can feel good about the candy you eat! 
 
Our four piece packs are great merchadised by the register, while the larger sizes are perfect 
in gift assortments or holiday displays and make ideal host gifts.  

We offer both assorted fruit and single flavor packs!

12 piece Assorted Fruit Pâte de Fruit featuring  
Raspberry, Pink Grapefruit, Mandarin  
Orange and Mango Lime 
12.8 oz  / 6 ea per case / $11.99 SRP

8 piece Assorted Fruit Pâte de Fruit featuring  
Raspberry, Pink Grapefruit, Mandarin  
Orange and Mango Lime 
6.4 oz  / 6 ea per case / $7.99 SRP

4 piece Assorted Fruit Pâte de Fruit featuring  
Raspberry, Pink Grapefruit, Mandarin  
Orange and Mango Lime 
3.2 oz  / 6 ea per case / $3.99 SRP
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12 piece Assorted Fruit CBD Pâte de Fruit featuring  
Raspberry, Pink Grapefruit, Mandarin  
Orange and Mango Lime 
12.8 oz  / 6 ea per case / $27.99 SRP

8 piece Assorted Fruit CBD Pâte de Fruit featuring  
Raspberry, Pink Grapefruit, Mandarin  
Orange and Mango Lime 
6.4 oz  / 6 ea per case / $18.99 SRP

4 piece Assorted Fruit CBD Pâte de Fruit featuring  
Raspberry, Pink Grapefruit, Mandarin  
Orange and Mango Lime 
3.2 oz  / 6 ea per case / $9.99 SRP

cbd pâte de fruit
Modern Candy's same award winning confections are also available infused with 
20 mg per piece, in the same flavors and sizes as their traditional pâte de fruit.  
 
These premium CBD candies make wonderful gifts, in addition to being a  
delicious was to help your customers end their days on a chiller note.  
 
Sourced exlusively from certified hemp farms in Wisconsin and Colorado, our 
CBD is THC free and is backed by third party testing and certificates of analysis.

www.moderncandy.co
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item list & 
wholesale pricing

Brand Vendor 
Item No

Description Net 
Weight

Nt Wt 
Measure

Case 
Pack

Unit 
Price

Case 
Price

SRP

Quince & Apple 1.5 AppCra 1.5 oz Apples and Cranberry 1.5 oz 12 $1.75 $21.00 $2.99 
Quince & Apple 1.5 FigTea 1.5 oz Figs and Black Tea 1.5 oz 12 $1.75 $21.00 $2.99 
Quince & Apple 1.5 OraMar 1.5 oz Orange Marmalade w/ Lemons 1.5 oz 12 $1.75 $21.00 $2.99 
Quince & Apple 1.5 ChaPea 1.5 oz Peach Chamomile 1.5 oz 12 $1.75 $21.00 $2.99 
Quince & Apple 1.5 PeaHon 1.5 oz Pear with Honey and Ginger 1.5 oz 12 $1.75 $21.00 $2.99 
Quince & Apple 1.5 RasRos 1.5 oz Raspberry Rose 1.5 oz 12 $1.75 $21.00 $2.99 
Quince & Apple 1.5 TarChe 1.5 oz Tart Cherry and White Tea 1.5 oz 12 $1.75 $21.00 $2.99 

Quince & Apple 6 AppCra 6 oz Apples and Cranberry 6 oz 12 $4.40 $52.80 $9.99 
Quince & Apple 6 FigTea 6 oz Figs and Black Tea 6 oz 12 $4.40 $52.80 $9.99 
Quince & Apple 6 OraMar 6 oz Orange Marmalade w/ Lemons 6 oz 12 $4.40 $52.80 $9.99 
Quince & Apple 6 ChaPea 6 oz Peach Chamomile 6 oz 12 $4.40 $52.80 $9.99 
Quince & Apple 6 MosPea 6 oz Pear Mostarda 6 oz 12 $4.40 $52.80 $9.99 
Quince & Apple 6 PeaHon 6 oz Pear with Honey and Ginger 6 oz 12 $4.40 $52.80 $9.99 
Quince & Apple 6 RasRos 6 oz Raspberry Rose 6 oz 12 $4.40 $52.80 $9.99 
Quince & Apple 6 ShaCon 6 oz Shallot Confit with Red Wine 6 oz 12 $4.40 $52.80 $9.99 
Quince & Apple 6 TarChe 6 oz Tart Cherry and White Tea 6 oz 12 $4.40 $52.80 $9.99 

Quince & Apple 128 AppCra 128 oz Apples and Cranberry 128 oz 1 $54.60 $54.60 
Quince & Apple 128 FigTea 128 oz Figs and Black Tea 128 oz 1 $54.60 $54.60 
Quince & Apple 128 OraMar 128 oz Orange Marmalade w/ Lemons 128 oz 1 $54.60 $54.60 
Quince & Apple 128 ChaPea 128 oz Peach Chamomile 128 oz 1 $54.60 $54.60 
Quince & Apple 128 MosPea 128 oz Pear Mostarda 128 oz 1 $54.60 $54.60 
Quince & Apple 128 PeaHon 128 oz Pear with Honey and Ginger 128 oz 1 $54.60 $54.60 
Quince & Apple 128 RasRos 128 oz Raspberry Rose 128 oz 1 $54.60 $54.60 
Quince & Apple 128 ShaCon 128 oz Shallot Confit with Red Wine 128 oz 1 $54.60 $54.60 
Quince & Apple 128 TarChe 128 oz Tart Cherry and White Tea 128 oz 1 $54.60 $54.60 

Treat 3 SpiPec 3 oz Spiced Pecan Retail Bag 3 oz 6 $3.75 $22.50  $5.99 
Treat 3 CanPec 3 oz Candied Pecan Retail Bag 3 oz 6 $3.75 $22.50  $5.99 
Treat 3 SpiAlm 3 oz Spiced Almond Retail Bag 3.5 oz 6 $3.75 $22.50  $5.99 
Treat 3 CanWal 3 oz Candied Walnut Retail Bag 3 oz 6 $3.75 $22.50  $5.99 

Treat 5 SpiPec 5# Spiced Pecan Bag 5 lb 1 $79.75 $79.75 
Treat 5 CanPec 5# Candied Pecan Bag 5 lb 1 $79.75 $79.75 
Treat 5 SpiAlm 5# Spiced Almond Bag 5 lb 1 $79.75 $79.75 
Treat 5 CanWal 5# Candied Walnut Bag 5 lb 1 $79.75 $79.75 
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Brand Vendor 
Item No

Description Net 
Weight

Nt Wt 
Measure

Case 
Pack

Unit 
Price

Case 
Price

SRP

Fix 8 LimCor Lime Cordial - 8 oz bottle 0.5 lb 6 $5.00 $30.00 $9.99 
Fix 8 TikPin Tiki Pineapple - 8 oz bottle 0.5 lb 6 $5.00 $30.00 $9.99
Fix 8 Gre Tart Cherry Grenadine - 8 oz bottle 0.5 lb 6 $5.00 $30.00 $9.99 
Fix 8 CucMin Cucumber Mint - 8 oz bottle 0.5 lb 6 $5.00 $30.00 $9.99 
Fix 8 RhuHop Rhubarb Hops - 8 oz bottle 0.5 lb 6 $5.00 $30.00 $9.99 

Fix 16 LimCor Lime Cordial - 16 oz bottle 1 lb 6 $8.25  $49.50 $16.50 
Fix 16 TikPin Tiki Pineapple - 16 oz bottle 1 lb 6 $8.25  $49.50 $16.50 
Fix 16 Gre Tart Cherry Grenadine - 16 oz bottle 1 lb 6 $8.25  $49.50 $16.50 
Fix 16 CucMin Cucumber Mint - 16 oz bottle 1 lb 6 $8.25  $49.50 $16.50 
Fix 16 RhuHop Rhubarb Hops - 16 oz bottle 1 lb 6 $8.25  $49.50 $16.50 

Fix 32 LimCor Lime Cordial - 32 oz bottle 2 lb 6 $18.25 $109.50 
Fix 32 TikPin Tiki Pineapple - 32 oz bottle 2 lb 6 $18.25  109.50 
Fix 32 Gre Tart Cherry Grenadine - 32 oz bottle 2 lb 6 $18.25  109.50 
Fix 32 CucMin Cucumber Mint - 32 oz bottle 2 lb 6 $18.25  109.50 
Fix 32 RhuHop Rhubarb Hops - 32 oz bottle 2 lb 6 $18.25  109.50 

Modern Candy 4 PDF 4 piece Pate de Fruit 3.4 oz 6 $2.00 $12.00 $3.99 
Modern Candy 8 PDF 8 piece Pate de Fruit 6.8 oz 6 $4.00 $24.00 $7.99 
Modern Candy 12 PDF 12 piece Pate de Fruit 10.2 oz 6 $6.00 $36.00 $11.99 

Modern Candy 4 PDF CBD 4 piece Pate de Fruit with CBD 3.4 oz 6 $5 $30 $9.99 
Modern Candy 8 PDF CBD 8 piece Pate de Fruit with CBD 6.8 oz 6 $9.75 $58.50 $18.99 
Modern Candy 12 PDF CBD 12 piece Pate de Fruit with CBD 10.2 oz 6 $14 $84 $27.99 

931 East Main Street 
Suite 24
Madison, Wisconsin 53703

1.608.301.5433 
sales@qa.email

www.quinceandapple.com


